
What is DUE?
Friday at 9:30am {10.18}
Visual Journal Checkpoint
:: Detailed + thoughtful notes from your peer artist interview during critique on Wednesday during surface 
studio; all questions answered...consider what you learned thru this process.
:: NOTES from our review session of elements+principles of design on Wednesday during space studio
:: Notes and/or sketches from overall habit transfer critique
:: Habit Transfer self-reflection
:: Value scale {tints + shades}
:: Detailed notes on next space project {p4} contained compositions
:: Imagined Collaboration polished proposal + sketch {see handout}
:: Imagined Collaboration harvesting questions thoughtfully answered {see handout}
:: Storyboards {you should have SEVERAL} in preparation for Narrative GIF animation
:: Feedback from GIF process critique
:: GIF research {artists from handout what specific pieces stood out?
:: Sketches/notes on GIF process critique
:: Lecture notes + Artist Presentation notes
:: Reading notes {!!!}
:: Ten questions prepared for lecture visitor, Tony Watkins
:: Reflection on WASH facebook feedback on hybrid album {did you participate, how was it helpful? what 
did you learn?}
:: Create at least FOUR different plastic fusing samples. Using the 4mil plastic given to you in studio, 
cover plastic with foil or wax paper to fuse the plastic with heat {iron, flat iron, soldering iron}. 
EXPERIMENT with  different folding, pleating, crimping and bunching techniques. I am looking for a 
thoughtful investigation of this material, that for many of you is a new material to work with. 
:: Document observations about plastic {sketch/notes}
:: Research previous Inflatatopia projects {via WASH facebook albums} make notes/sketches on which 
specific projects stand out to you? Why? What scares/make you nervous about this upcoming 
collaborative project? Be honest.
:: Fill an entire page by spending TIME drawing something/anything that makes you happy. You can use 
any materials you wish, and create anything that you want. Realistic/abstract, it is up to you.

Friday by 1pm {10.18}
:: Email me your proposed original image that you would like to work with for {p4} building color series 

Friday 1-2:30pm {10.18}
Color Workshop at WASH. This is an art card event. You can bring a friend!

9:30am Monday {10.21}
:: I expect you to arrive ON TIME to surface studio with evidence of {p4} building color series in 
PROCESS. You should have ALL materials with you, and a copy of the image that you got APPROVED 
by me. You need to come ready to work. You will have an opportunity to spend time building your cradle 
frames and work on your surface. I will be demonstrating lots of techniques that will help you on this 
project. 

shsuWASH.com   {all handouts + resources happen here}

!       
“Don’t think about making art, just get it done. 

Let everyone else decide if it is good or bad, whether they love it or hate it. 
While they are deciding, make even more art.” -Andy Warhol

 

!      Week SEVEN: Homework  REMINDERS!!
            	 	 	         {MW WASHers}



:: I will be meeting with each of you one-on-one about your Imagined Collaboration ideas, Visual Journal 
progress and your overall progress in WASH...consider this a mid-term update.

1:30pm Monday {10.21}
:: Have your {p4} Contained Compositions ready for the RAW checkpoint. ALL FIVE containers should be 
fully composed with your found objects arranged and ideally attached. Do not get behind. 
:: We will spend time discussing the next phase of this project, and Inflatatopia collaborative project. 
:: Inflatatopia Elevator pitch proposal details will be given + you will have time to meet with your team.
:: Gathering plastic {see required material list} would be smart, you will all need A LOT of plastic. 
:: Mid-term update meetings concluded.

9:30am Wednesday {10.23}
:: Process checkpoint over phase one {p4} building color series. Be in progress, so we can have a helpful 
dialogue. Studio time on phase two. 
:: Inflatable team elevator pitches begin.

1:30pm Wednesday {10.23}
:: Have your {p4} Contained Compositions ready for WHITE checkpoint. It is crucial that you arrive ready, 
with all of your compositions DRY + completely painted white. Craft is crucial. We will discuss the next 
phase of this project. 
:: Inflatable team elevator pitches continue. 

Reading + Research?
:: RESEARCH your contemporary artist, explore the creative resources tab on our website OUTLINE of 
research paper is due on 10.25 {do not get behind} 
:: Utilize the SHSU Writing Center,; they have loads of helpful resources for you!!!
:: Next Lecture quiz is November 1st at 9:30am.  
:: Review online resources about upcoming artist submission deadlines {SAA + Habit Art Contest}
:: See lecture reading calendar {do not get behind} Note Menil Collection field trip on Nov. 8th.
:: We are in the process of creating a playlist for your GIFs, so we can share them with everyone, stay 
tuned for that link.

Visual Journal?
:: Get into the HABIT of documenting, sketching, writing, responding, doodling, + being thoughtful about 
your artistic practice. The goal this semester is to FILL this book. Use it. Make it your own.
:: Next VJ checkpoint is on Friday, October 18th at 9:30am, checklist is above.

Materials Needed ASAP? {Come PREPARED!!!}
:: ALL materials for {p4} building color series {masonite/frames...see handout}  !
:: ALL materials for {p4} contained compositions project {found objects + containers}
:: Laptop + Photoshop ! :: Visual Journal   ! :: Jump Drive
:: Plastic sheeting {see required material list} you will need LOTS of this!!! 

shsuWASH.com   {all handouts + resources happen here}


